Purple Surgical are a UK medical device manufacturer, who were established in 1909. We supply high quality and cost effective, single use theatre consumables to the NHS and Private Hospital Groups, as well as 80 markets globally. At the start of the COVID-19 pandemic we were requested to source PPE through our network of manufacturing partners. We have worked closely with the Cabinet Office, the NHS and Private Hospital Groups to identify and establish a PPE product portfolio that we could both certify and confidently sell throughout the healthcare market.

This range has now been made available to the commercial sector, offering ultimate protection for your staff and your customers.

**FFP3 Respirator Face Mask**

The 3M Aura 9332+ is a high-performance filter material reduces breathing resistance for increased comfort. A three-panel design allows for expansion around the mouth for freedom of movement and a Cool Flow valve reduces heat and moisture build-up to minimise risk of eyewear misting up. An embossed and sculpted top panel improves compatibility with eyewear with reduced fogging.

- Bacterial filtration Efficiency (BFE) >99%
- Exhalation valve
- Facial foam for maximum comfort
- Adjustable nose piece

**Code: PS9232E**  **MOQ x 100**

**FFP3 Respirator Face Mask**

The Meixin MX2016v is a premium quality FFP3 respirator mask. The valve offers minimum breathing resistance with the facial foam offering maximum comfort. An FFP (filtering face piece) is a protective mask, certified by the European Union that serves to protect against particulates such as dust particles and various airborne viruses.

- FFP3 Level Protection - Bacterial filtration Efficiency (BFE) >99%
- Exhalation valve
- Facial foam for maximum comfort
- Adjustable nose piece

**Code: PS9232A**  **MOQ x 100**
**FFP2 Respirator Mask with valve**

Our FFP2 respirator mask can be shaped to fit a range of face sizes using the pliable nosepiece. The exhalation valve increases user comfort by lowering CO₂ and heat build-up.

- CE Approved to EN:149 2001 + A1:2009
- FFP2 Level Protection - Bacterial Filtration Efficiency (BFE) >94%
- Test agent NaCl and paraffin
- Exhalation valve
- Facial foam for maximum comfort
- Adjustable nose piece

**Face Coverings**

Our face mask made from 4 ply layered non-woven material. Provides excellent anti-viral, anti-dust and anti-droplet protection. Recommended for use in the COVID-19 pandemic by the WHO.

- BSGB2626 – 2006
- Bacterial Filtration Efficiency (BFE) of >95% against non-oily particles
- Test agent NaCl

**Code: PS9236**
**MOQ x 100**

**Code: PS9231**
**MOQ x 100**
**Type IIR Face Masks**

Our 3 ply Type IIR face mask is fluid resistant, latex free and Hypoallergenic. It conforms to the highest level barrier protection.

+ EN:14683 Bacterial Filtration Efficiency (BFE) >98%

**Code: PS9230**  **MOQ x 500**

---

**Face Coverings**

A perfect entry level mask, made from 3 layers of fabric. Ideal for reducing the risk of infection and comfortable to wear. Provides a barrier to bacteria, dust and pollen.

**Code: PS9233**  **MOQ x 500**
**Protective Goggles**

These tough polycarbonate goggles increase protection of the eyes and come with anti-fogging ventilation and can be worn with standard glasses and face visors.

- (EU) 2016/425 PPE Directive
- EN 166: 2002 Personal eye protection – Specifications
- EN 167: 2002 Personal eye protection – Optical test methods
- EN 168: 2002 Personal eye protection – Non – Optical test methods
- EN 1938: 2010 Personal eye protection – Goggles for motorcycle and moped users
- EN ISO 12870: 2018 Ophthalmic optics – Spectacle frames – Requirements and test methods

Code: PS9241  MOQ x 25

---

**Protective Glasses**

These tough polycarbonates glasses with additional side shield offer increased protection and coverage of the eyes and can be worn over glasses and under face visors.

- EN 166:2001
- R 2016/425 PPE directive

Code: PS9240  MOQ x 100
**Face Visor**

Our face visor comes with a double sided protective peel-off film to ensure pristine vision and a soft elasticated headband to ensure a comfortable fit.

+ 93/42/EEC
+ 2007/47/EEC

**Code: PS9235  MOQ x 25**
**Hand Sanitiser**

Purple Surgical 100ml Hand Sanitiser is manufactured in the UK under WHO formula guidelines.

+ Directive 2012/18/EU

---

**Non-Contact Thermometer**

Our Infrared non-contact forehead scan thermometer can be viewed (IR) in Celsius and Fahrenheit, and has a high level of accuracy. The thermometer contains an internal memory and will automatically display the last temperature measurement to support clinical thermo type diagnosis. Tricolour backlight is convenient for night testing.

+ Non-contact measurement prevents cross infection
+ Model GP 200
+ CE and FDA approved

---

**Code: PS9290a**  **MOQ x 1**

---

**Code: PS9260**  **MOQ x 25**
**Fog Free Solution**

The Purple Surgical Fog Free Solution.

+ Mild alcohol content ensures instant evaporation
+ Non-abrasive lint free applicator sponge allows the cleaning of protective visors and goggles

**Laparoscopic Smoke Evacuation Filter**

Our Purple Surgical Smoke Filter enables safe, simple and effective removal of surgical smoke. Diathermy and laser technologies, extensively used in laparoscopic surgery, result in smoke plume generation. Surgical smoke not only inhibits the surgeon's view of the operative site but also, potentially, contains biological pathogens (bacteria, viruses and cancerous cells) as well as chemical toxins that can be inhaled by clinicians.

+ Sterile, single-use
+ 99.999% viral and bacterial filtration efficiency
+ Activated charcoal ensures the removal of noxious chemicals and related odour
+ Roller clamp allows for convenient and rapid, surgeon-controlled smoke clearance

**Code: PS3500**  **Code: PS3604**
Oxygen Multi-Fit Connecting Tubing, Non Sterile

Suction Connecting Tubing, Non-Conductive, Female/Female/Male

Coil Tubing, Non Sterile, Non-Conductive

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>LENGTH AND DIAMETER</th>
<th>BOX QUANTITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OT/30/3</td>
<td>Oxygen Multi-Fit Connecting Tube, Non Sterile</td>
<td>30m x 3mm</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST/06/FFM7</td>
<td>Suction Connecting Tubing, Non-Conductive Female/Female/Male</td>
<td>1.8m (6ft) x 7mm</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST/50/7</td>
<td>Coil Tubing, Non Sterile, Non Conductive</td>
<td>50m x 7mm</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Purple Surgical is the leading independent British manufacturer of high quality, cost-effective single-use surgical instrumentation and devices, partnering with global healthcare providers for positive patient outcomes.